Introduction
In 1951, Kulm La.grange multipliers) that can ht> viewed as a "weighting" of the finite set of constraints. For yea.rs we have tanglit this material, ea.ch time pondering the extent to which this <leveloprneut of La.grange multiplier theory depends on the finite dimensionality of Enclideau space and the finiteness of the constraint set. Somewhat recently, om interest was enhanced when we learned of a.n interesting infinite progrnmrni11g problem in the statistics literature for which we could state a formal generalization of the usual first-order necessity conditions, with no knowu tlworetical justification for doing so. In the present study of Lagrange mnltiplit>r theory, we have not only succeeded in generalizing the Farkas le1111ua apprnacl1, hut have also acquired new insight into the essential features of tlwt itpproach.
Of late, it has become foshiouahk to refor to the first-order necessity conditions as the "Karush-Knllll-Tnrker conditions," rather than the "KuhnTucker conditions." This ol>s1~rvatiou motivated us to carefully study the origins of these conditious, res11lh11g iu a fascinating excursion into the history of nonlinear programmiug awl tlw classical cak11l11s of variations. Because of the pedagogical nature of tlw preseut work, we believe that it is appropriate to share what we have learned. Ju passing, we note that Prekopa [17] effectively argues tha.t furnl<1meut<1.l i( leits coucerning the optima.lity condition:,; for nonlinear progra.mmiug ec111 ht\ fonud in some early papers in mechanics by Fourier, Cournot, and Farkas itlHl also by Ganss, Ostrogradsky and Hamel.
In the 1930s, there flourished at tlie University of Chicago a school of thought in the calculus of variatious that was founded by G. A. Bliss Valentine , arnl ma.uy others. Lagr<111ge mnltiplier theory for the equality constrained mathematical progr,1.mmiug problem was known, in one form or another, to most researchers iu the classical calculus of variations, who were fully a.ware that it conld he deriv1-·d from various theories for more genera.I problems. Bliss [3] preseuted a11 elegaut exposition of this theory in the first section of a 1938 survey of mmrntlity awl almonnality in the calculus of variations. The first section of Bliss's article is entitled, "Abnormality for minima of functions of a finite munlwr of variables," and it begins, "The significance of the notion of almonrndity iu the calculus of variations can be indicated by a study of the theory of the simpler prnblem of finding .... " (p. 367). What is particularly enlightening abont tl1is section is that it reveals how the --Chica.go school rega.nled finite-dimeusiouaJ problems: in a pre-computational era, the theoretically less challeuging case of fiuite dimensions was primarily valued as a training gnmwl for developing intnition a.bout more difficult problems.
Another interest of the Cl1ic,1go school was the incorporation of inequality constraints. They ofteu usecl sqnan~cl slack variables to extend known theory and insight from the more stanclarcl equality constrained problem to the less standard inequality constrai1wd problem. Hestenes recalled that this device, a.s well as the teclmicpies of snccessive linear and quadratic programming ( techniques usually a.ttrilmtPd to the post-war mathematical programming community), was a. standard tool of Uw Chica.go school. He replaced this coustraiut with 1 he equality coustra.int
where z( :r) is an a.uxilia.ry fonctiou satisfying a. particular initial condition, and applied the standanl tlwory. Toclay, ma11y authors refer to the use of squared slack variables as tlw "lVIethocl of Valentim~." The first a.uthor of the present pa.per, undouhteclly iufiueuced by the inst.met.ion of Hestenes and Valentine in his graduate edncatiou at UCLA, often employs this method to develop insight in elernenta.ry courses. For example, a quick way to derive Lagrange multiplier theory for genera.I nonliuea.r programming is to add squared slack variables to the inecprnlity coustraints, then apply the standard theory for equality ccmstraiued uouliuear programming. This approach does not establish the 1101megativity of the multipliers of the inequality constraints; however, their 11onrn~gativity follows directly from the second-order necessity conditions. Collectively, tlwu, cme obtains the same first-order and second-order necessity couditious from tl1is elementary approach. The price tha.t one pa.y8 i8 that regularity (liuear independence of the gradients of the binding constraints) must be ,1.ssunw<l, so 1.lrnt it is not possible to reap the benefits of more subtle co11stra.i11t q1rnlifications.
Given these interests of the ( lhicago school, it made perfect sense for Graves to assign to Ka.rush, as a topic suita.ble for his master's thesis, the simple problem of extemling Bliss's .fin it, -dirn., nsional treatment of equality constraints to the case of inequality constraints. Ka.rush [12] handled his assignment beautifnlly, deriving first-onler necessity conditions using the Farkas lemma and formally stc1ti11g tlw Kulm-Tucker constraint qualification as "Property Q." Thus, Karnsh's l!J;J!J thesis contains the Kulm-Tucker theory in all of its pa'J'ticular.-;. Tlw co11straint qualification Q was implicit in Bliss [:3] , who showed that it wc1s implied by regularity, which he then assumed. Ka.rush, however, assnnwd 011ly the constraint <pia.lification, according it a privileged status tlrnt Bliss had not.
One chara.cteristic of the nsu,d (Kulm-Tncker) approach to Lagrange multiplier theory is that it requires tl1e mnltiplier of the gradient of the objective function (8ay Ao) to he unity. Tltis reqnirement is what necessitates a constraint <p1alification: it is gew~rally lrnown that this hypothesis is unnecessary if Au is allowed to vary fref'ly. Fm wmlinear programming with inequality constraints, this fad, is nsn,dly c11trilmted to . John [ll] and called the Fritz John condition. (Tlw deviet' itsdf was first stndied by Mayer [Hi] ; in fact, this is the standard form11latio11 of Lagra11gf' multiplier theory in the calculus of variations.) It is of value, lien·, to point out that Karnsh also presented a form of the .John theory. A str,1.ig!ttforwanl application of Bliss's treatment of the equality constrained prol,lcrn 1.o th<~ scprnrecl slack variable fonnnla.tion of the inequality constrained prnl,lem led him to a resnlt that is identical to John's, but without the sigu restrictious 011 the multipliers. Ka.rush then observed that the sign restrictious followed from Bliss's second-order necessity theory. As we have already observed, however, the price of this derivation is the assumption of reg11larity awl two coutinuous derivatives. Accordingly, Ka.rush employed this approc1d1 iu c1 mmmer that we have attributed to the Chicago school, viz. to oU,,iu i11sights tlw.t led him to the Karush-KuhnTucker theory.
Ka.rush was nevc~r e11co111·c1gc·d to p11l>lisl1 his work, presumably because the finite-dimensional case w,,s t lieu deemed too elementary to be of inde-pendent interest. It remained virtually 1111kuown until Kulm discovered a.
reference to it in a. 1!)74 t.extliook by Takayama [l!l] and obtained a copy of the thesis. Kulm attempted to "set tl1e record straight" at a 1975 AMS symposium (Kulm [1:3]), and eveu weut so far as to refer to the "Ka.rush conditions." The same year, Hestew~s [10] , who ha.cl directed Ka.rush\; Ph.D. thesis, noted Ka.rush's work iu his hook on optimization theory. Even so, it is only very recently that Karnsh 's work has been gem~rally acknowledged.
In summary, our historical iuvestigations have led us to strongly support the "Karush-Kulm-T11cker" terminology. There is no question of the importance of the K11lm-T11ckPr paper iu the history of mathematical programming, but there is also uo q11estion that Ka.rnsh obtained the identical result twelve yea.rs earliPr. Fmtlwnnore, not only is Ka.rnsh himself deserving of recognition, but we believe tlrnt the use of his name is a fitting tribute to the members of the great Cl1icc1.go school of Bliss, whose deep understanding of mathematical programmiug l1as not liePIJ properly recognized and appreciated. Because it was uot 11util tlw l!J:>0s that there was a demand for the finite-dimensional theory, the ( :hicago researchers were simply two decades a.head of their time. The l\arnsh-K nlrn-TnckPr conditions represent a. rare instance in which it is possible to doc11me11t just how much of mathematical programming these researdwrs understood arnl anticipated.
Returning to the preseut. papPr, um objective is to extend the classical Farkas lemma approach to mc1tlwnrntical programming problems in which the domain of the objective f11nctio11 is Hilbert space and the constraint functionals a.re indexed by au arl iitra.ry set. Our approach carefully mimics the finite programming devdopmeut. It is based on a generalized Farkas lemma., and replaces the Lagrc1.11µ;t~ multiplier vector with a measure on the (possibly infinite) index sd. If hence, our point of view that a set of weights is a measure on an index set.
It is this persµective that will lead t.o a rn,ma.geable statement of generalized first-order cornlitions.
The flavor of our genendizatio11 of Lagrange multiplier theory is not entirely new. Semi-infi11ite progrc1m1niug is also concerned with problems in which the constraint fonctiouc1ls are iudexed by an infinite set, although the domain of the objective fnnctiou is st.ill assunwd to be Euclidean space. The famous pa.per by .Jolm [11] posed , 1 st>mi-infiuite programming problem; however, .John exploited the fiui1(~ dinwusioua.lity of R" to reduce the munber of constraints to n + l. Mon, n·cf·utly, a multiplier theon~m of precisely the sort that we seek was ohtaiued liy (~olierna., Lc)pez, and Pastor [8] . The a.uthon; m;e a generalized Farkas lemnrn arnl retain the full set of constraints; however, their result also dqw11ds <Titiuilly on the finite dimensionality of Euclidean space.
It should be note<l that ,1 w111il ,er of ant hors have pnhlished multiplier theorems in very al>stra.ct sdti11gs. Tl1e standa.nl formulation is that of Guignard [9] , who derived lmtl1 uecessity and sufficiency conditions for the problem The primary purpose of t.lw prr·s<~ut paper is peda.gogica.l. Tha.t is, we wish to demonstrate that by (i) iuterprdiug the vector of La.grange multipliers as a. measure on the index sf't of c011straiuts arnl by (ii) utilizing tools from functional analysis and probability t.lwory, the standard finite-dimensional a.pproa.ch to multiplier theory ( Karnsh-K11lm-T11cker) can be successfully generalized to infinite programmiug iu Hill1ert space. This exercise, however, is not entirely pedagogical, for W<' also l,elievf' that there a.re important infinite programming problems to whid1 om theory can be profitably applied. Therefore, after in Sectiou 2 derivi11g first-cmler necessity conditions for general infinite progra.mmi11g problems, iu Sf'ction ;~ we will consider results tha.t facilitate the use of tlwse coll(liti011s. 111 Sf'ctiou 4, hy way of a.n example, we will a.lso apply this theory to ol1tc1iu 1iecf'ssity conditiom; for a constrained optimization problem from the stc1tistical lit.nature on probability density estimation. However, we liav<-' deferred to a.uother pa.per (Trosset [21] ) a.n investigation of the sbtisticc1! co11seq11euces of these conditions.
Main Theorem
We begin with a real Hillwrt span· X with inner produd (· , ·). By the general nonlinear programrniug prnhlem -problem (NLP) for short -we mean the constrained optirniz,i1 iou problem At times, we will also eudow / ,rnd ./ with topologies. Typically, I and J will be subsets of Euclidean spact>. For ead1 :i: E X, we define the index subset Io(:r) := {a E J: g"(:r) = O}.
We assume that f,!l",hr, E ('1(X). For ea.ch :r EX, the sets v'A 0 (:r) := {v'gc,(:r) : o· E 1 0 (:r)} awl ~ B (.r At this point it will ])(, of v,1lne to iutn><lnce some basic notation. Let M(K) denote the family of tot ally fiuite positive measmes that concentrate on the set J{ C H, and Id M 1 (X) deuote the family of probability measures that concentrate 011 Uw sl'1 /\' C H. Vve a.re iuterested in the sets of expectations
The set C\(K) is esseutially tlw cuuwx lrnll of I(, and the set C(K) is essentially the cone generatt•d hy C'i(I{). It shonld he clear that C(K) and C1 ( K) are convex. l11 thP 1wxt s<·diou w<~ will demonstrate that C\ ( K) is also compact. The closednPss of ( '( /\.) will lw of fo11<lamental importance in our theory. In the next sPdio11 \\'t' \\'ill c011stn1ct a coudition which guarantees that C(I<) is closed. Howt-'V<-'l', for the mome11t we will assume that it 1s closed.
We now generalize ,t fa111011s res11lt. Proof: We utilize tlw 11ot.io11 of c1 dual co11e, i11trod11ced by Dieudonne [4] in his proof of the Ha.lm-Ba11ad1 t.lworPm. The dual cone C* of a cone C is the set of all continuous liw_.ar fuudimrnls nonuegative on C. 
(e) u*(I') 2 0 V I' 11u (f.,ur"lih C I.
We will refer to the ro11ditio11s (a)-(e) i11 (ii) as the generalized first-order conditions. 
Proof
. 
We note that a.nd that We now return to prohlt~lll (NLP). As iu the finite-dimensional ca.se, in order to derive a. necessity couditiou from Proposition 2.1, we must supplement the first-order conditious witli ii co11str<1i11t qualification. 
! . .<lJr )('1; )u( dn)
Our ma.in result uow follows pr<"cisdy as iu tlw finite-dimensiona.l case. Let us now examine assumptious Al awl A2 of Theorem 2.1. To begin, recall that they a.ntoma.tica.lly hold iu tlw case of fi11ite programming. Specifically, a. finite set is compact, awl it is wdl-k11ow11 that a finitely generated cone ii, closed. Hence, a.ssumptiolls A 1 arnl A2 an~ exactly the price one nnrnt pa.y to extend the Farkas lemma approach to necei,i,ity conditions from finite programming to infinite programmi11g. Of course this extension will Le of no value if we cannot find reasow1hlt" cowlitions that imply assumptions Al, A2, and the constraint q11alifi(',d.io1L. S11d1 co11ditions a.re the subject of the present section; in tht> 1wxt S<'dio11, Wt' will prPsent a nwaningfol example that satisfies our co11ditio11s.
We first consider assmnptiou A 1, tlw cmnpactnt>ss assumption for the sets V A 0 (:r:*) and V B(:r:*). Si11ce prnhle111 (NLP) is stated without reference to these sets, it is obviously n1111l wrsouH· to dwck hypotheses involving them.
Fortunately, many problems will Hot n·quirP this. 
Proof:
We argue i11 terms of tlw .</n· Giw~n a sequence { a.,,} C 1 0 (:r),
we claim that there exists n 11 E 1 11 ( .r) awl a subsequence { n.,,,} such that 
l:i
We now derive co11ditio11s wl1ich imply that assumption A2 holds. We fin,t derive a technical lemma a.bout <'Xpec1.ations that will be used to show that I< compact and O tt C,\ (I{) implies A~. This lemma derives from probability theory. An excellent refon,uce for tlw requisite material is Billingsley [ On the one hand, we cousid<·r ,1.rhitrary m< 0 as11n~s (weights) on K, not. just finitely supported oues. This is c1rn1logous to infinite linear combinations, hence stronger; on the other lrnnd, we ouly co11sider probability measures (nonnegative weights totalling 1111ity); tl1is is ana.logons to convex combinations in:,tead of linear cornhi11at.io11s, lw11ce weaker.
By the uniqueness of limits, _17 = T'.r E C(I{
In finite programming, if / is a n---gnla.r point, then :r:* must satisfy the constraint qualification. This pkasc1.11t property does not hold in infinite programming; in fact, siuce tlie lllllllher of liuearly independent gradient:, cannot exceed the clime1Jsio11 of tlw spa.ct' X, the notion of regularity is wholly inappropriate for th<--' cc1.s<---of se111i-i11fi11ite programming and somewhat inappropriate in thf' case of i11ti11ite programming. Accordingly, we will search for other conditions that will illlply tlw coustra.iut qnalifica.tion. The simplest situation is tlie 011<· in which all of the constraints are linear.
If :r:* and z are as in DdiIJitiou :!.l, t lwu the arc C(t) = :r* + tz satisfies
.
<Ju(C(t))
() VI 2: 0, V n E Io(:r:*) ;
Moreover, for ea.ch n E J,...., 1 0 (:r~) (tl1e 11c>lil>i11<ling constraints), there exists r(a) > 0 such that
If the munber of nouhirnling rn11st raiut s is fiuite, tlwn we can take T = infc,{r(a)} > 0 and tlw <·011strc1i11t. cpwlifica.tion is automatica.lly :,atit,fied.
Otherwi:,e, it may be tlrnt iuC{ r(n)} = 0 awl the constraint qualification may not hold. Vie are tl1erefore contt·nt to establish that the constraint qualification holds for <nw illlportc111t family of ex,unplt's. Both control theory c1.11d s1 ;it.is tics ahonll<l with constraint:, of the sort that a function he l><im1<l<·d by certiiiu values. The following result addresses the prototypical case; we liope tl1c1J tlw method of proof will suffice for a variety of applications. We note that the sets K(t) an· m·sted, for suppose that t 0 < t 1 
Suppo:,;e that tn l f11. Tlw11 
It now follows from Prnpositiou :{.LL in Attonch [l] that, if tn --, t 0 , then K(t,,) --, K(t 0 ) in tlw s<·11st-' of Mosco-convergence of clo:,;ed convex sets. Furthermore, Proposii.iou :{.:{4 in Attonch [l] state:,; that the Moscoconvergence of close<l convt·x s<·1s is equivalent to the convergence of the projection:,; of an arbitrary poi1!1 i1Jtn Uwse sets. Therefore, let z*(t) denote the projectiou of Z iuto J((t). Tlw11, f 11 --+ fo euta.ils llz*(t,,,) -z*(t 0 )II--, 0, a.nd we coudude that z* (l) is ;i couti1rno11s arc for t > 0. Moreover, since :r:*(n) = 0 entails z(u) 2 (),:;is rnnt<1i1wd in the closnrt> of Ut>oK(t). We can therefore close the arc liy sdti11µ; .::*(O) = ::. 
An Example
We now apply our resnlts lo ol>L1ill 11ecf'ssity conditions for a. well-known problem from the statistic,il literatme 011 probability density estimation.
Watson arnl Lea.dbettf'r [24] so11ght to miuimize thf' mPau integrated squared error of a. kernel probability d<·ttsity estimator. Specifically, given independent and identically distrilmt<·d r,1udom va.ria.hles X 1 , . We now retm11 to tlw prohl<-lll of \Vat.son awl Leadbetter, which we reformulate as problem (\VL): The point eval11atio11 fn11ct.io11als q., E r = X* are both linear and continuous, hence co11ti11110nsly differeutiahle a11d also uniformly continuous. It is also easily dwck( 0 d that f, h E C 1 (X). Furthermore, the set v'B(:c) = {v'h(:r:)} is obviously nJI11pact. \Ve a.lso have (1->.) ;· 11(n)11(dn) + ,\ ;· 11(n)dn. If,\= 1, this ec1ua.lity fails for (say) 11(n) = l; if,\=/-1, this equality fails for any ' ' 7 satisfying 11(0;) = -11 1 aud /j 1/(ll')dn = 0. Thus, the condition of regularity also holds for prohl<·rn (WL). Notice, however, that the restriction to finite linear combinatious iu tlw <ldi11itio11 of liuea.r independenc:e is crucial to this conclusion. If arbitrary sig1wd 111easmes a.re allowed, then take u to be the negative uniform 111<·asm(' ou I aud pnt ,\ = 1 / ( a 2 -a 1 + l). Then the la.st expression iu ( 4) Finally, the equality cnustrai 1t1 i11 problem (WL) is easily incorporated into the proof of Lemma :{. 4 . Tl1is provides a me,ms of verifying that any feasible point for problem (\ 1 VL) s,t1 isfies tlw constraint qualification. Theorem 2.1 therefore applies: a JW(Tssary cowlition for :i:;, to be a. local solution of problem (WL) is tlrnt tlw first-order cornlitions hold.
Let us make some fmtlier ohservatious coucerniug problem (WL). The objective function is strictly cmivt·x awl the constraint set is convex. It follows that any local solutiou will he tlw uuique global solution. It is well known that the variatioua.l i1wc111ality whid1 serves as a. necessity condition when the constraiut, set is co11w·x st'J'\'('S as a suf-ficieucy condition when the objective function is also c011vex. A ratlwr straightforwanl argument can be used to show that, iu tlw cas<· of a c011vex nmstraiut set, condition (i) of In condition (a), h(n) := 8(-n), awl * deuotes convolntion.
Since problem (WL) is highly uo11trivial, it is uot surprising that the corresponding necessity cowliti011s ilH' so111<~what complicated. A more detailed analysis of these co11<litio11s was 1111d<'rt<1.k<~11 by Trosset [21] . Nevertheless, it is evident from the material pn·s< ·1!1 <'d lwre tlrnt tl1e theory developed in Sections 2 and ;3 can he 1nod11c1 iv<·ly "PPli<·d to a body of problems admitting an infinite programming fornllllation.
